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THE MECHANISM OF THE FORMATION
OF KOHLSCHUTTER HEDROSOLS

The experimental work for this paper was under¬
taken in an attempt to determine the conditions under
which silver hydrosols could he formed by the reduc¬
tion of silver oxide in solution with gaseous hydro¬
gen* or rather* the conditions under which the reduc¬
tion would occur*

No particular effort was made to

allow the results obtained to be extended to a com¬
plete study of the actual structure of the colloidal
particle, but such inferences concerning the structure
as may be drawn from the results will be pointed out
from time to time*

Historical Introduction

-

The reduction of silver

oxide in solution was first reported by Eohlsohiitter^
(1)

Z. Elektrochem*, 14, 49 (1908)*

in 1908, He found, on bubbling hydrogen through a
solution of silver oxide containing an excess of the
solid oxide at a temperature of 80-60° G.» that a sil¬
ver hydrosol was formed, and sols obtained in this man¬
ner have since been called "Kohlachutter Silver Sols**1
The reduction apparently took place on the walls
of the vessel, because not only did the color of the

sol that was formed vary with the nature of the vessel
hut also In vessels of any one kind of glass, the vel¬
ocity of the reduction seemed to he directly propor¬
tional to the surface of the vessel exposed to the solu¬
tion and inversely proportional to the volume of the
solution.

In Ihuringen soft glass and in quartz, yel¬

low hrown sols were obtained, and in Jena glass the
color of the sols varied from red through red hrown to
violet and blue.

In every case the formation of the

sol was accompanied by the deposition of a heavy black
"mirror” of metallic silver on the vessel walls, hut
the excess solid oxide particles did not seem to he
changed because they were "almost" completely soluble
in aqueous ammonia.

That the solubility of the glass

was not the factor that determined the appearance of
the sol was demonstrated by the observation that the
color of the sols formed in any one certain kind of
glass was the same even though the silver oxide solu¬
tion used had been previously allowed to stand at
QG°0, in another kind of glass.
Kohlsohutter also noticed that, even after pro¬
longed treatment with hydrogen, relatively large
amounts of silver oxide remained in the solution
unreduced*

He easily effected the removal of this

excess "by treating the sols with hydrogen in a plati¬
nised platinum, so that the remaining oxide was reduced
to metallic silver on the surface of the platinum,*
By this method, the conductivity of the sols was reduced to approximately one tenth their original value,
or to 4-8 x ICf6 reoip* ohms, without any change in
the external appearance of the sol*

On analysis how¬

ever, he found that the amount of silver in the col¬
loidal particles had decreased during the purifica¬
tion process, and from this, he postulated that the
colloidal particles before purification were composed
partly of unreduced silver oxide*

He also found that

the amount of unreduced oxide in the particles was,
in general, greater in the yellow brown sols formed
in soft glass and quartz than in the red to blue sols
formed in Jena glass, and in order to explain the in¬
fluence of the walls of the vessel he said that "the
proportion in which silver and silver oxide are pre¬
sent in the particle is determined by the wall of the
reduction vessel and in turn determines the color of
the sol,"
There is one point on which Kohls chut ter * s work
may be criticized*

throughout the paper he reports

concentrations of dissolved silver oxide that very
greatly exceed the value of approximately 2 x 10“^

equivalents per liter which is generally accepted for
a saturated solution*

This discrepancy may toe partially

explained toy the fact that Kohls chut ter was only cogni¬
zant of the undoubtedly high value of Levi^ of
5 x 10"4 equivalents per liter and of the value of
Noyes and Kohr^ which although reported in the origi¬
nal paper to toe 2*16 x 1Q~4 mols per liter* should have
toeen 2*16 x 10**4 equivalents per liter, and which Kohlsehiitter interpreted to mean 4*32 x 10“^ equivalents
per liter*
Some years later Pauli and Krlach^, in repeating
Kohlschutter’s work* found that sols prepared toy using
hydrogen from a Kipp hydrogen generator* as Kohlschutter
had probably done, always contained sulfur, the presence
of which they attributed to hydrogen sulfide which was
formed in the generator on the reduction of the sulfuric
acid toy the nascent hydrogen.

With hydrogen prepared

toy the -electrolysis of a 12% sodium hydroxide solution
and treated with various washing agents, they continued
to obtain sols until they finally washed the hydrogen
twice with concentrated sulfuric acid.
«***■»
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treatment there was no sol formation in either glass
or silver vessels*

The impurity removed was supposed

to he the ’’alkali mist" which was formed in the elec¬
trolysis chamber and which was swept along with the
gds*

Hence# they said that with “purest” hydrogen

(i.Qe electrolytic hydrogen washed through sulfuric
acid) and with pure silver oxide solution* sol forma¬
tion does not occur*
Shat the presence not only of sodium hydroxide hut
also of ammonia and potassium carbonate facilitated the
formation of sols was demonstrated hy the formation of
sols with “purest” hydrogen after the addition of small
quantities of these substances to the pure silver oxide
solution which previously gave no sol*

This observa¬

tion led Pauli and Erlach to believe that the role of
the hydrogen sulfide in the case of Kohl s chut tar’s sols
and of the ammonia, sodium hydroxide, and potassium
carbonate in the case of their own sols was to make
possible the formation of certain negative complex
ions which were necessary to furnish the charge to the
colloidal particles, and without which no sol could be
expected to form*

These complex ions were supposed

to be of an indefinite argenfcate or sulf-argentate type
which also might have the property of containing silver
oxide molecules that could be replaced with water mole-

oules without changing the fundamental nature of the
oolloidal particles*
In agreement with the observation of Kohlschutter#
they also found that the colloidal silver particles
contained unreduced silver oxide» and they demonstrated
this fact rather more clearly than Kohlschutter did*
First* a sol was dialysed in a special folded parch¬
ment dialysis apparatus until the conductivity of the
sol was less than 10 x 1Q~S reeip, ohms*

Then after

determining the concentration of silver in the sol,
the sol was treated with hydrogen in a platinized
platinum dish, and on again determining the concen¬
tration, it was found that the amount of silver had
decreased and also that minute crystals of silver metal
were visible on the surface of the platinum.

Using this

difference in the two concentrations* they estimated
that about 2Qfa of the total silver in the colloidal
particles was in the form of the unreduced oxide*

Experimental Procedure

-

The experimental procedure

may be outlined briefly as follows s

Hydrogen was

bubbled through va^yingly treated silver oxide solu¬
tions in different hinds of glass vessels at a tempera¬
ture ranging from 50 to 6O°0,, and any change in the
solution* etc. was noted.

If any reduction of the sil-

•ver oxide by the hydrogen occurred* it was evidenced
by the formation of silver hydrosols of varying color#
accompanied in some eases by the deposition of a black
silver "mirror" on the walls of the containing vessel
and on the hydrogen inlet tube*

The equation of the

reduction, in such cases as it did occur, may be
written;
Ag20 + &2 —i—

metallic Ag

HgG

All of the experiments were carried out in the
dark, except for such periods as were necessary to
make observations*

This precaution was deemed advisable

in order to eliminate the possibility of reduction under
the influence of light as has been reported by Voigt
(1)

Kolloid-Z, 45, 319 (1928).
Preparation of silver Oxide - Silver oxide was

prepared by precipitation from an approximately one
tenth normal solution of silver nitrate with a slight
excess of one tenth normal sodium hydroxide solution*
The precipitate was washed ten times by decantation
with boiling distilled water, and a saturated solution
was obtained by continuous shaking of the solid oxide
with v/ater for three to four hours.

The entire process

was carried out in the dark and the saturated solution
was also kept in the dark.

Conductivity water from

block tin stills was used throughout.
Preparation of Hydrogen - Hydrogen was prepared
by the electrolytic process described by Cooke and
Richards^ •

The generator contained the systems
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10, 102 (1888),

ainc amalgam **** dilute hydrochloric acid — platinum,
and it has been shown to give hydrogen whose only im¬
purity is a small amount of gaseous hydrogen chloride.
This relatively pure hydrogen was passed oved solid
potassium hydroxide to remove the hydrogen chloride
and was then washed through distilled water to remove
any solid impurities which might be swept along by the
gas.

As a final check on its purity, it was passed

through a silver oxide solution before it was conducted
into the silver oxide solution to be reduced,

All of

the connections from the generator through the washing
train to the hydrogen inlet tube of the reducing vessel
were glass with one exception which will be mentioned
later.

Apparatus - The apparatus used was quite simple*

The

reduction vessels were test-tubes with hydrogen inlet
tubes of the same material.

The advantage of using

this type of vessel was not only that it allowed the
use of smaller quantities of silver oxide solution
and of less hydrogen hut also that thorough mixing
and more intimate contact between the reacting com¬
ponents and the vessel walls were assured#

Since a

quartz vessel was used in some oases, it was not pos¬
sible to make the connection from the hydrogen wash
train to the hydrogen inlet tube of the reduction ves¬
sel completely glass to glass, or rather glass to
quartz.

Therefore, the end of the quartz inlet tube

was held against the end of the glass tube from the
wash train by a short piece of gum rubber tubing which
had previously been cleaned in a boiling sodium hydroxide
solution and then soaked in melted paraffin in a vacuum
so that, as the pressure was released into the evacuated
space, the pores of the rubber were filled with the
paraffin#

This method of treating rubber tubing has

been found to be quite satisfactory in micro-analytical
work to prevent the rubber from giving off organic
vapors and hydrogen sulfide*

The same method of con¬

nection was used for all of the other inlet tubes to
allow uniformity of procedure*
Since the reduction was to be carried out at a
temperature of 5G-60°C„, the tubes were immersed to a
convenient depth in a water bath held at that tempera-

ture,

A simple water bath consisting of a one liter

beaker heated over the flame of a micro "burner was
found to he quit's satisfactory

to maintain the tempera¬

ture within the limits desired and at the same time to
allow the solution in the reducing tube to he easily
observed*

A few drops of paraffin oil on the surface

of the hath diminished the evaporation of the water
to a considerable extent and thus facilitated the main¬
tenance of a constant temperature.
Between runs the reduction tubes and. the hydrogen

(

inlet tubes were cleaned in the following manners
(1) - soaked in concentrated nitric acid for 6-12
hours*
(2) - boiled with concentrated nitric acid for 5 min
(3) - washed with distilled water and soaked for
12-15 hrs. in several changes of distilled
water*
(4) - steamed for 5 min* just before using#
The treatment with the concentrated nitric acid removed
any deposits of metallic silver on the walls of the tubes
The subsequent rather tedious washing with water was to
eliminate the possibility of the presence of any nitric
acid which would have appreciably changed the character
of the situation by introducing silver nitrate as the
substance to be reduced rather than silver oxide.

Experimental Results

The experiments done may

toe diTided into four groups according to the nature
of the silver oxide solution used#

This grouping is

as follows: The reduction with hydrogen at 50-30°G of»
(1) a saturated solution of silver oxide plus
an excess of solid silver oxide,
(2) a filtered saturated solution of silver oxide
(3) an ultrafiltered solution of silver oxides
as such, and with certain additions#
(4) a filtered saturated solution of silver oxide
diluted varying amounts: as such, and with certain
additions#

The results obtained with these solutions

in various kinds of vessels will toe given to as great
an extent as possible in tabular form.

TABLE X
The reduction with hydrogen of a saturated solution of
silver oxide containing an excess of solid silver oxide*
Temperature 55-5S°C
Reduction
vessel
soft glass

Results

a* coloration in the solution and deposi¬
tion of a "black silver mirror on the walls
"begins immediately*
b* light sols in 3-4 hrs.s - light, yellow
"brown to transmitted light and grayish yel¬
low green to reflected lights - silver
mirror on the walls darkening;
e. very dense sol in 12 hrs*s - very deep
yellow "brown to trans* light and dark gray
to broY/n green to refl* light? - very
heavy "black silver mirror deposit on the
Y/alls of the tubes*

pyrex

a*
coloration in the solution and deposi¬
tion on the.walls Begins immediately*
"b, light sols in 3-4 hrs*s - light yellow
"brov/n with a reddish tinge to trans, light
and light grayish yellow green to refl*
light; - silver mirror on the Y/alls darken¬
ing*
c. very dense sols in 12 hrs*s - deep
"brown with reddish tinge to trans, light
and dark gray to brown green to refl*
light? « very heavy black silver mirror
deposit on the Y/alls*

quartz

a* coloration in the solution begins im¬
mediately*
b, light sols in 3-4 hrs«s - light yellow brown to trans, light and light yel107/ green to reflected light; - no silver
mirror formed*

c* dense sols In 12 hrs,: - deep yellow
brown to tr&ns, light and dark brownish
green to refl. light} - no silver mirror
formation.
Kotes*

(1).

In each of the above cases, the excess

solid silver oxide particles In the bottom of the tubes
were removed, and after being washed several times by
decantation, they were found to be only partially solu¬
ble in both dilute (0,01 H) nitric acid and in aqueous
ammonia.

The insoluble residues, after being again

washed with water, were found to be soluble in concen¬
trated nitric acid,

Prom this, it may be concluded

that the solid silver oxide particles were partially
reduced to metallic silver by the hydrogen,
(2).

The differences in the colors of the sols

formed in the several kinds of vessels were not as marked
as they might seem from the above table.

In faot, in

some cases the color of the sol formed was exactly the
opposite, and a somewhat reddish brown sol was formed
in a soft glass or quartz tube, or vice versa, a yellow
brown sol was formed in a pyrex tube.

However, these

cases were very much in the minority, and the remarks
concerning the colors of the sols formed may be con¬
sidered as true in general.

TABLE II
The reduction Y/ith hydrogen of a filtered saturated
solution of silver oxide.
Temperature 55-58°G
Results

Reduction
vessel
soft glass

a, slight coloration in the solution
and slight silver mirror deposit on tlhe
walls after 1 hour,
b, light yellow sol in 5-6 hrs.: - some
darkening of the mirror deposit*
c« light yellow sols in 12 hrs, Y/ith
little change from above? - mirror deposit
also only slightly darker.

pyrex

a, slight coloration in the solution
and slight mirror deposit on walls in
1 hr,
b, light j^ellow sol in 5-3 hrs.s - some
darkening of the mirror deposit,
c, light yellow sols in 12 hrs, with very
little change from above? - mirror deposit
also only slightly darkeri

quartz

a, very slight coloration in the solu¬
tion after 1 hr,s - no deposit on walls,
b, light yellow brown sol in 5-6 hrs,
Y/ith no deposit on the walls.
c, Light yellow brown sol after 12 hrs,
with no noticeable change from above?
- no silver mirror formation on the walls
Gf"~t!he tube.

Botes

The sols formed above showed a definite tendency

to reach a certain depth of color and then to Become no
darker.

The black silver mirror deposit on the walls

also deepened very little after the third or fourth hour

TiLBEE Ilia
The reduction with hydrogen of an ultrafiltered solu¬
tion of silver oxide*
Temperature 55-56°C»
Reduction
vessel
soft glass

Results

a, black silver mirror deposit begins
to form on the walls of the tubes after
1 hr, and darken continuously,
b, little or no coloration in the solu¬
tion even after 30-35 hrs.s - the remain¬
ing solution gives a slight chloride test
for silver,

pyrex

a, mirror formation begins on the walls
of the tubes after 1-2 hrs» and darkens
continuously,
b, no coloration noticeable in the solu¬
tion even after 30-35 hrs, and the remain¬
ing solution gives a slight chloride test
for silver.

quartz

10 coloration in the solution and HO mir¬
ror formation even after 80-100 hrs,, HQR
was there any loss In the total silver
ion concentration on nephelometric analysis
for silver.

quarts
plus
platinum
foil

a* no noticeable change in the solution
and no deposit on the quartz tubes,
b,
silver oxide reduced out on the plati¬
num surface in the form of minute hexagonal
platelets of metallic silver,
c, no silver was detectable in the solu¬
tion after 20 hrs.

quartz a, no notiGable change whatever in the
plus solution or on the surface of the silver
silver and walls of the quarts tube even after
foil
50 hrs.

to* no change in the total silver ion con¬
centration en nephelometric analysis for
silver*

TABLE II lb
The reduction with hydrogen of an ultrafiltered solu¬
tion of silver oxide plus certain additions*
Results

Reduction
vessel
and
additions

a* coloration in the solution Begins after
1 hr*} - no mirror formation*

quarts
solution
zaade 2-5
x 10~%
to HaOH

b* light yellow to yellow brown sols in
4-5 hrs,
c.
comparison in a colorimeter shows that
the depth of the color of the sols increases
with the sodium hydroxide concentration*
but the relation is not a set proportionality,

quartz
colloidal
solution
of AggO
added

quarts
plus
colloidal
silver
Hates?

(l).

a, coloration noticeable in the solution
after 1 hr,} - no mirror formation*
b, comparison in a colorimeter shows that
the depth of color in the sols is directly
proportional to the amount of colloidal
silver oxide added,
a, no coloration in the solution and no
mirror formation even after 30-40 hrs,

Since there was no noticeable change in

the case of the ultrafiltered saturated solution of sil¬
ver oxide in the quarts tube, the use of convenient
sized sheets of platinum foil in the quartz tubes was
considered equivalent to using all platinum and all
silver vessels,
(2),

The colloidal solution of silver oxide

used was made by cooling a solution of the oxide satu-

rated and filtered at 98«1GG°C*
(3) The colloidal silver eolation was prepared
by reducing s saturated filtered solution of silver
oxide with hydrogen in a

removing

quarts

tube* and

subsequently

the excess oxide by treatment with

hydrogen

in the presence of platinum*
(4) At first the

ultraflitered

solution was kept

in a pyrex flash# but it was noticed that the. solution
would give a very light yellow sol in a quarts tube
after standing for two weeks in tbs pyrex flask*

From

then on,the ultrafiltered solutions were kept in a
quarts flash# and these solutions showed no change
even after three to four months#
(5}

A number of unexpected difficulties were en¬

countered in attempting to ultrafilter the saturated
silver oxide, solution*

For that reason:, the process

will no?; be discussed*

The ultrafilter used was one

of the ordinary type described in Holmes, laboratory
Hamm! of Colloid Chemistry, pages 27 and 28» and
supplied by the f* B# Hayes Machine Company of Urbane.,
111*

Xt was of about 2k inches in internal diameter

and completely nickel plated*

On first attempting to

filter a silver' oxide solution, it was found that the
silver was completely displaced from the solution by
the nickel*

The ultrafilter was then gold plated so

that all of tli# internal parts which came in contact
with the solution were covered with a coating of gold
that was resistant oven to concentrated nitric acid*
The usual wire gauge was replaced with a sheet of per**
forated gold foil*.

With this apparatus an attest ms

again ted© to.ultrafliter a silver oxide solution
through cellophane* but it was found in this case that
the process ms not only too slow but that the cello*
phase reduced the silver oxide completely, so that the
ultrafiltrate gave m chloride tost for silver*

Pil*

ter membranes were then prepared by the method of
Beehhold^ in which collodion is impregnated on fil*
(1)

Bechhold 2. physikal* Chem* 60, £57 (1907)f
64» 328 (1900)«
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ter paper from a glacial acetic acid solution and the
excess acetic acid is then removed by soaking the
paper in water,

A 4$ solution on ST®*40 Whatman filter

paper gave membranes which filtered at a convenient
rate (about 125 cc* in 5 min* at a pressure of 40 lbs*
per sq* in*).«

It was through these membranes in the

gold plated ultr&fliter that the solutions finally
used were filtered*

TABLE IV a.
The reduction of a filtered saturated solution of
silver oxide diluted with varying amounts of water*
Temperature 57*§9°0*
Reduction
vessel

Dilution
min* gl%0

Results

quarts 515

no sol formation and no mirror
deposit own after $0*40 Jure*

quarts

7?S

a* Tory light yellow sol in
10-13 hrs*
'is# no mirror deposit on walls*

quarts

6i4

no sol formation and no mirror
deposit even after 30-40 hre*

soft glass

pyrsx

pyrex and
soft glass
Botes

6i4

5i4

It5

a* hlaclc mirror deposit begins
on walls after 2 hrs, and
darkens continuously*
b* very light yellow colora¬
tion in the solution in 30 hrs.
a* black mirror deposit begins
on mils after & hm» and
darkens continuously,
b, very slight coloration in
the -solution in 30-35 hrs,
no sol formation or mirror
deposit even after 35-30 hre.

Frost experiments not mentioned in the above

table, it was observed that there was a definite ten¬
dency for the amount of mirror formation in soft glass
and pyrex to decrease with the successive dilution©
from 7-3 to 6*4 to 5-5 and finally to the extreme case
of 1-5 where there was. no mirror formation at all.

TABLE

2?

b*

Tha reduction of a saturated filtered solution of sil¬
ver oxide diluted 5-4 with water plus certain additions#
Results

Reduction
vessel
and
additions

quartz

a* slight yellow coloration begins in
the solution after 1 hr. % - no mirror

solution
made 2-5

fa?jaation«

x 10“%

b. light yellow to yellow brown sola
in 4-5 iirso

with HaOS

e« depth of color of the sols increases
with the sodium hydroxide concentration
hut not in mxy set proportion,
quarts

a, coloration begins in the solution
in 1 hr#

colloidal
solution
of AgoQ
added

quarts

b*

light yellow brown sols in 10-15 brs*

c, depth of color of the sols is directly
proportional to the amount of colloidal
silver oxide added.
no coloration and no mirror formation
even after 50-40 hrs*

colloidal
silver
added
Hotess

(l)

X» diluting the filtered saturated solution

of silver oxide# the correct amount of water to give
the desired dilution was added and the solution was then
allowed to stand 3-4 days to assure the existence of an
equilibrium condition.

These diluted solutions were

also kept in quarts flasks.

(2)

The colloidal silver and colloidal silver

oxide solutions used were the same as those used in
Table III b.

Additional Experiments
(1) A filtered saturated silver oxide solution
(not ultrafiltered or diluted) was approximately
10"*^ ~10“® H with sulfuric acid before the reduction
was attempted*
at all occurred*

In quarts no sol or mirror formation
In soft glass and gyrex there was

a very slight sol and mirror formation at the lower
concentration of the acid in 10-12 hrs.» but at the
higher concentration there was no noticeable change
even after 35-40 hrs*

The possible significance of

these experiments will be pointed out later*
(2) Portions of an ultrafiltered saturated silver
oxide solution* which gave no sol formation in quarts,
were allowed to stand at room temperature In soft
glass and pyrex containers.

After 7-10 days, the

solutions kept in the soft glass gave light yellow
sols on reduction in quartz*

The solutions in pyrex

also gave light yellow sols after 17-21 days*

Discussion of Desults - By way of introduction it may
bo well to state again that the purpose of these experi¬
ments was to•determine if 'possible the conditions neces¬
sary for the formation of a si Iyer hydrosol by the re*
Auction of silver 02d.de in solution with hydrogen#

The

course of the discussion may be indicated by saying that
the results of the experiments tend to show that the
reduction of the oxide and the consequent sol forma¬

tion are not dependent either on the catalytic effect
of the walls of 'Hi© containing vessel as stated by

Kohlsehutter or on the presence of a substance capable
of forming a negative ion complex as stated by Pauli
and Erlach, but that they da depend on another condi¬
tion which was entirely overlooked by these investi¬
gators »
The results given in Table I of the reduction-of
a saturated solution of silver oxide plus solid sil¬
ver oxide particles in soft glass and pyrex agree
rather well with the observations of Kohls chut ter,
and in view of the reduction on the surface of the
vessel to form silver

0

mirrors” and the difference

in the color of the sols formed in the different
kinds of vessels, it would seem that the nature of
the vessel walls was the.important factor*

In the

quarts vessels, however, although dense sols similar

to tla# ones obtained, In soft glass and pyrex were
formed* there was no rairror formation> and this cir¬
cumstance* linked with the observation that the ex-*
eess silver oxide particles were partially reduced to
metallic silver* whereas Eohlschiitter reported that
they were “almost" completely unaffected* seem to in¬
dicate that there may he other factors which influence
the formation of sols*

In particular* -it would seem

feasible that* since silver oxide particles of relatively
large sine were reduced to metallic silver, any. parti¬
cles of silver oxide of colloidal dimensions would be
reduced to silver particles of a similar else* and a
silver colloid would result*
This conclusion is made even more significant by
the results of the reduction of a filtered saturated
solution of silver oxide given in fable 21,

The defi¬

nite tendency of the sols to reach and maintain a cer¬
tain color depth, particularly in quarts* together with
the fact that even after prolonged treatment with hydro¬
gen some silver oxide always remained unchanged and
dissolved in the solution, indicates that only a cer¬
tain part of the silver oxide present is reduced by
the hydrogen,

There is no reason to believe that, if

part of the silver oxide in true solution is reduced,
all of it would not be,.

Therefore* since that part

of tfe© oxide which is reduced mat lb© present in some
state a tiler than true solution and since the solution
used had been filtered# that state must necessarily
he the colloidal state*
In order to more

thoroughly

test the

above fcy*

pothesis, it ms necessary to determine whether or
not sols would form
particles*

in

the absence of colloidal oxide

If colloidal silver oxide particles were

present, they might be removed in either of two wayst
(1) by ultrafiltration of a saturated solution, or
(2) by diluting a filtered saturated solution with
enough water to dissolve the. colloidal oxide*
The result© of the experiments

m

the ultrafil**

tered solution are given in Sable III a and those on
the diluted solutions in table IT a#

that

in

the

case of the

former*

It may be.seen

no reduction whatever

took place in Quarts* and the ease of the latter, a
filtered saturated solution diluted St4 gave no re*
duction in quarts, nor did the solution diluted 8*9.
while

the

©elution diluted

?83

gave only very slight

sol formation*
As a final proof of=tfca effectiveness of the
effectiveness of the colloidal silver oxide particles
in the formation of the silver sol, varying quantities
of a known colloidal solution of silver oxide were

added to both -the ultrafiltered and the 684 diluted
solutions* and as can “be seen

from

Tables 111 b and

17 b,not only did sols result but also the depth of
color of the sols formed was directly proportional
to the amount of the colloidal oxide added#

That the

colloidal particles did not merely act as ueucXei to
further the reduction of that part of the oxide in
true solution is borne out by the fact that the addi¬
tion of already formed colloidal silver particles to
both the ultrafiltered and the diluted solutions was
not effective in bringing about sol formation in
either ease#
It has probably been noticed that up to this
time the results obtained in soft glass and in pyrex
for both the ultrafiltered and the diluted solutions
have not been mentioned*

The reason for this is that

in both the soft glass and the pyrex a condition is
present which is not present in quarts and which might
be expected to and does modify the results obtained#
This condition is* namely#, the solubility of the glass"
which at a temperature of S0*»60°0 is appreciable#
With, the ultrafiltered solution there is very little
or no sol formation and with the saturated solution
diluted Ss4 only very slight sol formation occurred#
In both cases# howevers as well as with the filtered

-and unfiltered solutions* there was a gradual silver
mirror .formation on the surface of the vessel*

This

mirror formation 1ms two possible explanations!
(1)

The silver oxide of the solution or the hydro¬

gen or "both are adsorbed on the surface of the glass
and the metallic silver, resulting from the reaction
of the two components is deposited thereo&i or (2) Due
to the alkaline nature of glass surfaces solid silver
oxide is precipitated out of the solution by a common
ion effects and since the allsalinity is more or less
localised at the .surface of the glass# the solid oxide
is deposited there and is then reduced by the hydrogen*
Of these two explanations* the results of the ex¬
periments seem to favor the latter*

If adsorption of

the reacting components were the true explanation*
then some* even though very slight»'mirror formation
would b© expected on the surface of the quarts* and
this was a circumstance that, was entirely lacking*
Also* some reduction might very well have been expected
on .the surface of the metallic silver* but this also
was not the case*

Then too* there is the observation

that* on successive dilutions of the filtered saturated
solution with water from ?i3 to 684 to 9*5 and to the
extreme ease of la5» the amount of mirror formation
decreased successively to the last ease where it prae-

tieally disappeared* whereas if adsorption of the sil¬
ver oxide were the true causal condition of the mirror
formation* little change in the awunt of mirror forma¬
tion v/ould he expected*
In some cases of the reduction in soft glass and
pyrex of the ultrafiltered and the diluted silver oxide
solutions* the mirror formation was accompanied by some
slight sol formation*

Then too# it was observed in

the experiments described at the end of fable IV b that
an ultrafiltered solution which would not give a sol
in quarts* would give a light yellow sol in quarts if
it had been allowed to stand 7-10 days in a soft glass
container or 17-21 days in pyrex glass container*

The

sol formation in these instances can also be explained
on the basis of the solubility and alkaline nature of
the glass*

As the glass dissolves* the alkalinity in

the body of the solution is increased until the solu¬
bility product of the silver oxide is exceeded* and the
solid oxide is precipitated from the solution in a col¬
loidal form* whence it is reduced to colloidal silver
by the hydrogen*

That an increase in the alkalinity

of the solution would thus effect the formation of a
sol is shown by the reduction in quarts of diluted and
ultrafiltered solutions to which small amounts of sodium

hydroxide had been added*

Hot only were norm! sols

formed, but alee the depth of color of the sols in¬
creased with idie amount of the sodium hydroxide added*.. .
fhe reduction in

a.

quarts

vessel

of a

silver

oxide

solution in the presence of platinum* in which the
metallic silver is deposited on the surface of the
platinum in the'form of small

hexagonal' platelets*

is

a unique situation and one which, unlike all of the
other cases where reduction occurred, is in no way
dependent on the presence of solid silver, oxide*
Due to the low hydrogen overvoltage on platinum,
the platinum acts us a hydrogen electrode, and as the
nature of the surface of the platinum is not absolutely
constant from place to place,.the hydrogen overvoltage
also varies*

Minute electrolytic cells are then set

up, and as hydrogen goes into solution at one point*
metallic silver is deposited at.another and the cir«
cult is completed through the

platinum*

The growth

of these minute deposits of silver into the well de¬
fined crystals found on the platinum is-a continuation
of this process, where the cell is now composed of a
minute mass of silver and the platinum with a connection
between the two*

file hydrogen goes into solution at

the platinum surface and the silver comes out on the
crystal and the circuit

is

completed through the sil-

•yer-pl&tirmm contact#
In view of the foregoing diseusoion, several of
the points mads in the papers of Eoklsehutter and of
Pauli and Erlach may now to commented on to some ad*

vantage*
Since it is the colloidal silver oxide particles
that are reduced to the colloidal silver particles of
the silver hydroool, it is reasonable to believe that
tae colloidal silver oxide particles are not completely
reduced* because the hydrogen undoubtedly reduces the
surface of the particles first and a film of metallic
silver is farmed there so that the inner parts of the
particle are protected from further reduction*

The

amount of reduction, therefore, depends on the nature
of the surface, porosity, etc* of the silver oxide
particles reduced*

This explains the fact observed

by the above investigators that the particles of the
sols farmed are partly composed of unreduced silver
oxide*
The failure of iCohlschuiter to recognise the im»
povtahec of the presence of colloidal silver oxide in
the solution may be attributed to several causes*
'I’lrst* since he- carried out the reduction in the pre«
senes of an excess of solid oxide particles, he never
failed to obtain a sol*

Secondly, from his own obser*

;

vations, ho erroniouoly "believed that the excess solid
oxide particles were not reduced at all "by the hydrogen.
On the other hand, Pauli and Erlach did obtain con¬
ditions which did not give sol formation, and these con¬
ditions were that

’’pare®

hydrogen prepared by

the .elec*

trolyals of a sodium hydroxide solution and washed twice
through concentrated sulfuric acid and that a saturated
solution of pure silver oxide be used*.

The sulfuric

acid washing was supposed to remove the ^alkali1* mist
formed in the electrolysis chamber*

It has however,

been shown that with pure hydrogen and with a saturated
pure silver oxide solution which, although filtered#
was act subjected to any treatment to remove the col¬
loidal particles of oxide present, sol formation dees
occur*

The failure of Pauli and Erlach to obtain sols

must'then be explained on some basis other than the
purity of the hydrogen*
either that the silver

The most probably reasons are.

oxide,

solution used was

not

satu¬

rated. or more probably that the sulfuric acid washing
.rather then just removing the alkali .mist substituted
a similar sulfuric acid mist in its place*
acid,

on

The sulfuric

reaching the silver oxide solution, decreased

the alkalinity* and dissolved any colloidal particles
present as the comparatively soluble silver sulfate*
That small quantities of sulfuric acid will thus pre-

Trent the formation of sols in cases where sol formation
would normally occur* is shown by the-results of the
experiments given at the end of Table IV b*

In the sub*

sequent experiments lauli and Erlach obtained sols us*

ins

sulfuric acid washed hydrogen and silver oxide solu¬

tions to which had been previously added small quanti¬
ties of sodium hydroxide* ammonia* or potassium ear*
boimte* and they attributed the sol formation of the
presence of complex silver ions formed from the sub¬
stances added and the silver oxide already present in
the solution#

The true explanation is more probably

that these substances* all of which are basic* in¬
creased the alkalinity of the solution to the extent
that colloidal particles of silver oxide were pre¬
cipitated out and their subsequent reduction gave a
silver sol*
The abnormally high concentrations for dissolved
silver oxide reported by Kohlochiitter may also be ex¬
plained by considering that ho not only measured all
of the silver in true solution* but that all of the
silver oxide in the colloidal state also contributed
to his results*

Summary ~The reduction of silver oxide in solution with
hydrogen to form silver hydroeols has been investigated
The reduction with the subsequent sol formation
is not dependent on the presence of complex silver ion
as proposed by Pauli and Erlach* nor is the reduction
a catalytic process on the surface of the containing
vessel*
Silver oxide in true solution is not reduced by
the action of hydrogen*

Solid silver oxide in water

however, is reduced to metallic silver by hydrogen*
Silver sols result from the reduction of colloidal
silver oxide by hydrogen, and such sol formation is
dependent on the presence of colloidal silver oxide
particles.

